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Campus
adapts to
ﬂu season

U of L or UK? Coke or Pepsi?
The rivalries continue...

By TARA BILBY
news@chherald.com

This year’s flu season
prompted Health Services to
make some changes.
With an increase in illnesses and a heavier flu season
caused by the spread of swine
flu, Health Services is taking
on additional staff and operating hours this semester to accommodate patients, said Terri
Cunningham, marketing coordinator for Health Services.
There’s normally an increase in illness this time
of year compared to others
because it’s flu season, Cunningham said.

or

SEE FLU, PAGE 3

Microsoft launches
Windows 7 with
upgraded user interface

BG postal
services
may move

By EMILY ULBER

By NOAH FREDERICK

By BILLY HICKS

news@chherald.com

diversions@chherald.com

news@chherald.com

Louisville junior Kat Michael is a PC. She always has been and always will be.
“I grew up using PCs, and I find them a lot
easier to work with,” Michael said.
“They are just something that I
know.”
Her operating system of choice
is Microsoft Windows Vista.
“Everybody knocks Vista, but
I’ve figured it out, and I like it,”
Michael said.
A light-hearted Mac versus
PC war has infiltrated advertising
media. Apple produced several
Microsoft
commercials portraying Macs as
■ Launched Wina young, modern professional and
dows 7 Oct. 20.
PCs as an older, geeky business■ Several upgrades
man.
were made to the
Microsoft responded with docuuser interface, such
mentary-style commercials featuras new themes,
improved gadget
ing people shopping for a computmanagement and
er. Many refer to Macs as sleek but
log-on screen
too expensive as they walk away
customization.
with a new PC.
■ Improvements
As an English major, Michael
were also made
uses her laptop constantly. Typto the start menu
ing papers on Vista’s word procesand taskbar, such
sor has become second nature to
as tweaked search
her and she says she can’t get her
boxes and previews.
“head around the Mac stuff.”

Bowling Green and Western’s mail processing could
move out of the city, which
local officials say might create delays in mail delivery.
The United States Postal
Service is conducting a study
to determine whether or not to
move mail processing operations from Scottsville Road in
Bowling Green to a Nashville
processing plant.
Denny Palmer, a Bowling Green postal worker and
American Postal Workers
Union member, asked for city
commissioners’ support in
keeping the facility operating
during Tuesday’s city commission meeting.

Apple posts record
quarterly proﬁt, unveils
and updates products
Dillon Orison made the switch from a Windows PC to a Macintosh laptop this summer.
And the Killeen, Texas sophomore claims he’s
never going back.
Orison, the proud owner of a
MacBook Pro, is a graphic design
major. He said the switch seemed
somewhat backward at first, but
within a week, he was hooked.
Macs are extremely user-friendly, Orison said.
“They want to do everything for
you,” he said. “That’s just how Apple develops their stuff.”
Apple
Orison isn’t alone in his satisfac■ Announced
tion
with Apple products.
releases or updates
Even in an economic recession,
on three of its
the company reported its most profproducts, including
itable quarter ever this week, with
the Magic Mouse
a net quarterly profit of $1.67 biland the updated
MacBook laptop.
lion, according to an Apple news
■ The Magic
release.
Mouse, the latest
In this past quarter, which ended
of Apple’s touchSept. 26, Apple sold about 3 million
enabled products,
Mac computers, 10.2 million iPods
is a wireless mouse
and 7.4 million iPhones, according
with laser tracking
to the release.
and an internal chip
Goshen junior Justin Wuetcher
that “won’t confuse
said he wasn’t surprised Apple’s
a scroll with a
profits were so high.
swipe.”
Source: Apple Web site

SEE APPLE, PAGE 5

SEE MICROSOFT, PAGE 5

Source: Windows
Web site

SEE POSTAL, PAGE 5

Three SGA
senators
resign
By SHAKIA HARRIS
news@chherald.com

ARE YOU A MAC OR A PC?

KEVIN
SMILEY
SGA president

PC
“Control
F is way
better than
ﬂower F —
let’s just
face it.”

CONTACT: NEWS 270.745.6011

BARBARA
BURCH
provost

MAC
“It does what
I want it to do,
and I’ve just
stayed with
Mac — it just
works for me.”

BOB OWEN
vice president
for info. tech.

PC
“I’m not antiMac — I use
PCs because
that’s just
what I’m
most familiar
with.”

The Student Government
Association is working to fill
vacant senate seats after three
senators left their posts.
At Tuesday’s SGA meeting, Louisville senior Michel
Stephens, Lexington sophomore Daniel Shaw and Bowling Green sophomore Emmett
Stephens resigned from their
student senator positions.
Stephens said SGA President Kevin Smiley’s decision
to choose Lexington senior
Greg Capillo as SGA’s representative on the Student Publications Committee played a
role in his resignation.
The Student Publications
Committee has responsibilities
such as choosing the Herald
and Talisman editors-in-chief.
SEE SGA, PAGE 6
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CRIME REPORTS
Reports
■ Eric M. Welsh, McCormack
Hall, reported on Oct. 21
that his wallet was stolen
from the Preston Center and
his debit card was used at
Greenwood Mall. The value of
the theft was $55.
■ Elaine Brown, Pearce-Ford
Tower, reported on Oct. 21
that her laptop and computer were stolen. The value
of the theft was $1,000.
■ Shane Sullivan, Keen Hall,
reported that his bike was
stolen from the bike rack in
front of Keen. The value of
the theft was $500.
■ A female in Bemis Lawrence Hall, reported on Oct.
20 that her ex-boyfriend
assaulted her.
■ A female from Bemis
reported on Oct. 20 that she
was verbally threatened while
entering South Campus.
■ Campus police reported
on Oct. 20 that Jessica
McDowell, Northeast Hall,
Jamil Mills, PFT, and Selena
Snowden, Poland Hall, were
involved in a ﬁght in the
Downing University Center.
■ Ryan Vincent Rosser-Fuston reported on Oct. 19 that
his laptop and mouse were
stolen from the South Campus parking lot. The value of
the theft was $2,150.

The Massacre
7 p.m. to midnight at 1960 Three Springs Road
Admission is $25
Skeleton’s Lair Haunted Woods and Hayride
7 p.m. to midnight at 48 Locketts Dream Road
Admission is $18
American Hauntings
8 p.m. at the Public Theater of Kentucky, 545 Morris Ave.
The Haunted Hospital
88 Hillview Drive in Scottsville

The Herald publishes a weekend
calendar every Friday. Send your
post request by noon Thursday
to calendar@chherald.com.

saturday
Bowling Green Farmers' Market
6 a.m. at Hobby Lobby on Scottsville Road
Downtown street fair and farmers' market
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. at the downtown square
Third annual mattress chuck contest
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Trent Bedding Parking Lot, 1751 Scottsville Road
The Massacre
7 p.m. to midnight at 1960 Three Springs Road
Admission is $25
Skeleton’s Lair Haunted Woods and Hayride
7 p.m. to midnight at 48 Locketts Dream Road
Admission is $18
American Hauntings
8 p.m. at the Public Theater of Kentucky, 545 Morris Ave.
The Haunted Hospital
88 Hillview Drive in Scottsville

Fill in the grid so that every column and every 3x3 box
contains the digits 1-9 with no repeats. Solutions, tips
and computer program at www.sudoku.com.

Arrests
■ Salvadore Frazier, Northeast, was arrested on Oct.
19 and charged with assaulting a resident assistant
and resisting arrest. He was
released on Oct. 21 on a
$10,000 security bond.

sunday

CORRECTION
■ Due to a Herald error,
Greg Capillo was incorrectly
identiﬁed in an Oct. 20 online
Student Government Association story about senators
resigning.
Capillo is a Lexington senior.
The Herald regrets the error.

Chaney’s Corn Maze
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. at Chaney’s Dairy Barn, 9191 Nashville Road
Pumpkin Festival
1 p.m. to 6 p.m. at Jackson’s Orchard, 1280 Slim Island Road
American Hauntings
3 p.m. at the Public Theater of Kentucky, 545 Morris Ave.
Skeleton’s Lair Haunted Woods and Hayride
7 p.m. to midnight at 48 Locketts Dream Road
Admission is $18

INTERESTED IN GARDASIL ?
GARDASIL IS WIDELY AVAILABLE AND MANY
PRIVATE INSURANCE PLANS* COVER IT.
TALK TO YOUR CAMPUS HEALTH CENTER
OR OTHER HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONAL.

You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to the FDA.
Visit www.fda.gov/medwatch, or call 1-800-FDA-1088.

GARDASIL is a registered trademark of Merck & Co., Inc.
Copyright © 2009 Merck & Co., Inc. All rights reserved. Printed in USA.

*While your insurance company may reimburse
for GARDASIL, coverage and reimbursement for
an individual patient depends on the patient’s
insurance beneﬁts concerning coverage for vaccines.
20904324(12)-09/09-GRD
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FLU
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

But with the swine
flu, or H1N1, in the mix
this year, more people
are getting sick during flu
season, she said.
Health Services is
waiting on swine flu
vaccines, Cunningham said.
Kristen
Nordlund,
spokeswoman for the
Centers
for
Disease
Control and Prevention,
said swine flu vaccines will
be widely available later
than officials from CDC
had originally hoped.
Gwenda
Bond,
spokeswoman for the
Kentucky Cabinet of
Health
and
Family
Services, said the CDC
has shipped Kentucky
106,000 of the 156,000
doses allocated to the
state.
The demand for the
swine flu vaccine is
exceeding the supply,
which creates a delay in
distribution, Bond said.
Nordlund said it’s more

COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD
difficult to make swine flu
vaccines than it is to make
seasonal flu vaccines.
CDC officials aimed
to get more vaccines to
states by mid-October,
but difficulty in making
the vaccines created a
shortage, and they’re now
hoping to distribute more
in November, she said.
Bond said she suspects
that anyone who wants
to get a swine flu vaccine
will be able to in the next
month or so.
So far, health care
workers across the state
have received a nasal spray
form of the vaccine, while
pregnant women and other
high priority groups have
been getting the injection,
she said.
Cunningham
said
Health Services employees
don’t know when they’ll
receive swine flu vaccines
for distribution.
Meanwhile,
Health
Services has extended
hours and is operating with
additional staff to meet
patients’ needs.
“When there is an

3

overflow of people coming
in, we will extend our hours
as needed,” Cunningham
said.
In previous flu seasons,
Health Services added two
additional employees.
This season, Health
Services added more
student workers and more
student volunteers from
the nursing department,
Cunningham said.
Donna Brosche, a
registered nurse who
works for Health Services,
said the staff has routine
meetings to discuss ways
of handling increased
illness during the flu
season.
Various
campus
departments are represented
ARIANA MCLAUGHLIN/HERALD
at the meetings, including
officials from Housing and Nashville freshman Hendrix Brakeﬁeld gets blood drawn for mandatory sickle cell tests for
Residence Life who plan to football at the Health Services Building on Thursday. Health Services is waiting on the second
accommodate sick students batch of ﬂu vaccines to arrive.
in the dorms, she said.
When the swine flu
vaccine becomes available
at Western, Health Services
will e-mail the campus
community
and
post
information on the Health
Services’ Web site.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

T &
B
OPS

OTTOMS

TOPS to Western’s basketball season starting
soon.

BOTTOMS to a second
wave of the flu hitting
campus.

BOTTOMS to midterms. Need we say
more?

TOPS to carving pumpkins for Halloween.

From dump to desirable
New program could help clean up off-campus housing in Bowling Green
THE ISSUE: A program at the
University of Kentucky would
give financial incentives to property owners who rent to students
and create a “seal of approval”
for off-campus housing.
OUR VIEW: Western officials
should consider adopting a similar program to help alleviate the
campus housing crisis and promote safe off-campus living options for students.
It may not involve essays or
midterms, but finding a suitable
place to live can often be just as
terrifying as classes for students
returning to school.
Without a viable resource
for researching rental proper-

ties, students often fall victim to
Bowling Green’s slumlords and
end up living in less than desirable conditions all year.
The program being considered at UK would address such
a problem by assembling the
properties of interested owners
and displaying them on a university-sponsored Web site.
Students visiting that site
would know the properties listed
were safe places for them to live.
Creating a Web site where
students could post comments
and research different properties
would be just one perk of Western adopting a plan similar to the
one at UK.
In addition to a Web site, the
program would create an incentive

for landlords in Bowling Green to
clean up their properties.
By agreeing to partake in the
program, landlords would submit their properties for inspection to ensure that they met basic housing codes before going
on the site.
Those inspections would provide Western’s engineering students with great opportunities
for field study or internships.
It would also be a good idea
for Western to partner with the
city on such an effort.
Such a move would give the
program more momentum and
establish a greater cooperation
between Western and the city,
something officials want to improve in the coming years.

Bowling Green could also
provide the financial incentives to property owners since
it would benefit from a greater
number of students living in offcampus housing through higher
utilities revenue.
With its dorms bursting at the
seams, Western needs to get proactive about accommodating the
growing number of students.
Establishing this type of program would not only be a step
in the right direction, but serve
as a clear indication that Western
still has the best interests of its
students at heart.
This editorial represents the majority opinion of the Herald’s
11-member editorial board.

BOTTOMS to students
being forced to think
about next semester
already.

hot
TOPIC
Be sure to check the
Herald's Facebook fan
page for new topics of
discussion each week.

A cartoon strip by Annie Erskine

Andrew Robinson*
Editor-in-chief
Katie Brandenburg*
managing editor
Marianne Hale*
news editor
Michelle Day
assistant news editor
Christina Howerton*
city editor
Josh Raymer*
opinion editor
Annie Erskine*
cartoonist

Angela Oliver*
diversions editor
Sarah Hyman*
sports editor
Lance Booth*
photo editor
Tanner Curtis
assistant photo editor
Kohl Threlkeld*
multimedia editor
Josh Moore*
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CONTACT US
Advertising 270.745.2653
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News 270.745.6011
news@chherald.com

Diversions 270.745.2655

SUBMISSIONS
The Herald encourages
readers to write letters
and commentaries on
topics of public interest.
Here are a few guidelines:

diversions@chherald.com

Opinion 270.745.4874
opinion@chherald.com

Sports 270.745.4874
sports@chherald.com

Photo 270.745.6281
photo@chherald.com

1. Letters should not exceed
250 words, and commentaries should be about 500
words.
2. Originality counts. Please
don't submit plagiarized
work.

3. For veriﬁcation, letters
and commentaries MUST
include your name, phone
number, home town and
classiﬁcation or title.
4. Letters may not run in
every edition due to space.
5. The Herald reserves the
right to edit all letters for
style, grammar, length and
clarity. The Herald does NOT
print libelous submissions.
6. Letters and commentaries
must be received by 7 p.m.
on Sunday and Wednesday.

DISCLAIMER: The opinions expressed in this newspaper DO NOT reﬂect those of Western Kentucky University's employees or of its administration.
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MICROSOFT
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

It’s not all work and no play
on Michael’s PC, however.
“I play a lot of first-person
shooters and simulation games,”
Michael said. “I find that games
work better on a PC.”
She also uses her laptop to store
her “two weeks’ worth” of music.
PC users are all over campus,
but not all of them use Windows

POST
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

He said not only would
the city lose about 100
jobs, but delivery could
be delayed and overnight
delivery wouldn’t be
guaranteed
for
the
Bowling Green area from
Nashville.
City
Commissioner
Brian “Slim” Nash showed
support for a resolution
against the move.
“We’re talking 140
miles more a day,” he
said. “Nearly 50 percent
of all Bowling Green mail
would go through Bowling
Green to Nashville and
back.”
The
commissioners
and the mayor said
they’ve been swamped
with
letters
from
concerned citizens. At the
meeting, Commissioner
Bruce Wilkerson showed
the group a stack of about
600 of those letters.
The Bowling Green
Chamber of Commerce
issued
a
resolution
against the move, and city
commissioners followed
suit, voting unanimously
to oppose it.
John
Grismore,
Western’s
post
office
manager,
said
consolidation
might
only affect some aspects
of
Bowling
Green’s
processing plant, not the

exclusively.
Lawrenceburg freshman Kyle
Hollander uses Linux, a free
operating system that serves as
an alternative to Microsoft and
Apple offerings.
“I have worked with Linux
most of my life,” Hollander said.
Hollander uses Linux on his
desktop computer back home,
but uses a laptop with Vista
while on campus.
“Windows is a common
platform that most people use

entire facility.
But
Palmer
said
the move would mean
complete consolidation.
“I’ve studied these
AMPs
(Area
Mail
Processing studies) the last
three years, and usually
what they do is they try
to take post office plants
that are close to each other
and consolidate them, and
they end up sending all the
business there,” he said.
Since
September
2008, USPS has studied
about
60
facilities,
according to usps.com.
Six weren’t approved
for consolidation, and
21 were approved or
implemented. The rest are
still being processed.
USPS officials said
Bowling Green delivery
times wouldn’t be affected
if processing moved to
Nashville, Grismore said.
But he said it’s possible the
move could delay delivery.
He said he’s not sure
what effect the move
could have on Western’s
mail delivery.
“The study is looking
at different aspects,” he
said. “I’m not sure what
would be outsourced. With
USPS, it’s hard to tell.”
Palmer said the change
could create delays of
between two and four days
for Western.
USPS officials haven’t
said when the results of
the study will be released.

on this campus,” Hollander said.
“I’ve only met one person who
actually has a Linux system.”
Adam Wilck, a freshman
from Franklin, Tenn., shares a
similar sentiment.
“I prefer PCs over Macs
because more people have PCs,”
Wilck said.
Like Michael, Wilck grew
up using Windows-based PCs
and says he would rather stay
with a system he knows than
go with something different.

APPLE
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

Wuetcher, a double
major in photojournalism
and
graphic
design,
said he bought his Mac
the summer before his
freshman year of college.
The
high-quality
graphics and color in his
computer made it ideal for
both his majors, he said.
“It’s a big initial
investment,”
Wuetcher
said. “But it’s definitely
worth it.”
Both Wuetcher and
Orison were quick to admit

With all this PC love, Michael
questions the value of its main
competition.
“Macs look like they are
pretty, more than anything else,
and they don’t seem to function
very well,” she said.
Despite her affection for
everything PC, Michael is
holding off on Windows 7,
Microsoft’s
new
operating
system that launched Tuesday.
“I just bought my new
computer, and I don’t feel like

that Macs may not be the
best fit for all students.
“You’re not going to pay
$2,100 to use Microsoft
Word,” Orison said.
But Orison said he
spends a lot of time on
Adobe programs such as
Photoshop,
Illustrator,
InDesign and Flash, all of
which run “flawlessly” on
his Mac.
Associate Art Professor
Joon Sung teaches several
art classes, including
courses
in
image
manipulation, 3-D design
and digital media.
Nearly all of the
computers in the art

5

spending money on getting
Windows 7,” Michael said.
Hollander said he likes what
he’s seen of Windows 7 so far.
“I like how Microsoft has
made Windows a stable system,”
he said. “It actually gives you the
stability that a Linux platform
could get.”
Michael said she’s still
excited for its release as well,
for a simple reason.
“It will get people who got off
of PCs back on them,” she said.

department are Macs,
which cater to multimedia
arts, he said.
Sung
also
wasn’t
surprised by Apple’s
high profits, saying Macs
have become much more
affordable over the past
10 years.
Mark Bitterling, a former
PC user turned Mac fanatic,
owns The Place, which is on
431 Park Row in downtown
Bowling Green.
It’s the only authorized
Apple specialist between
Louisville and Nashville,
said Bitterling, who used
a PC before his computer
was stolen in 1997.

That year, he decided to
try a Mac, and he said he
hasn’t looked back since.
“Anything a PC can do
— a Mac can do it, too,”
Bitterling said.
Macs can run Windows
Vista, he said. In fact,
critics have said that
Macs can actually run the
operating system faster
than a PC.
It’s almost impossible
for a Mac to become
infected with a virus, one
of PC users’ biggest pet
peeves, Bitterling said.
“If you can write a
virus for a Mac, you can
get paid to do it,” he said.
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CONTINUED FROM FRONT

Get high on helping others
This past weekend, I decided it was time
Rather, the smoke was the shadowed facts
for me to get high.
of this world we live in, the product of sadI had gotten close to it before, gotten to the ness set on fire in front of me to extinguish
brink of experiencing that focused, crazy and with my own hands.
creative energy that some of my
And yours.
friends had told me about, but I
This past weekend I attended,
had never let the substance fuse
along with 14 others from Westinto my blood and direct my mind
ern, the Habitat for Humanity
— at least not completely.
Youth Leadership Conference
Indeed, when I inhaled the
in Chicago. There we learned
thick puffs this weekend, I let
about how we can improve our
them wash over me and settle on
organization and how we can
my nerves. I invited them to stay
help people in need of decent,
inside my lungs and boil until
affordable housing.
they were ready to be exhaled.
But we learned more than
JENNIFER DOOPER
The thing is, though, the Herald columnist
that. We learned that in our
smoke is still there inside me, diversions@chherald.com world one in six people — that’s
burning. I’m still high. I haven’t
one billion, or three times the
exhaled yet.
population of the United States
So I’ll do it now.
— lives on less than one dollar a day.
I should tell you that the smoke wasn’t,
I should rephrase that. They survive on less
of course, from a communal bowl of fired- than one dollar a day. They don’t live, at least
up grass, a pot pipe or personally-wrapped not in the way that every human should. And
cigarette. I almost wish that it was because, around the world, only 15 percent of women
in many ways, it would be easier to deal with can own the title to their own home, meaning
those things.
a woman can be legally evicted if her husband

dies, no matter how many children they have.
She can become homeless in the blink of an
eye.
In our own country, millions of people
live in substandard or unaffordable housing,
which means that we as Americans are not
immune to poverty, despite priding ourselves
on our riches, our economic prowess and our
ingenuity.
Do you smell the smoke?
Habitat for Humanity, long known for providing affordable homes (they’re not free —
families and individuals pay for their homes
over time), has begun a new branch of its mission to eradicate poverty housing. With the
idea that everyone deserves to live in simple,
decent and affordable homes, Habitat is advocating more than ever social change through
legislation and education. Changing the
world, they understand, begins with changing
minds.
If you want to be a part of the movement
or learn more about how you can help, please
e-mail me and the folks at Western’s Habitat
at habitat@wku.edu.
We’d love to share a bowl with you.

wkuherald.com

At the meeting, Smiley
addressed Michel Stephens’
comments.
“I think he’s taken a very
personal situation between
him and a former friend
and somehow applied it
politically,” Smiley said.
Michel Stephens also said
he didn’t feel like he could
make a difference through
SGA.
Emmett Stephens said
SGA doesn’t accurately
represent
the
average
student.
He said the lack of debate
on legislation and presidential
appointments
ultimately
spurred his resignation.
“I feel SGA lacks a longstanding power to make any
lasting difference,” Emmett
Stephens said.
Shaw said he resigned
because he thinks he can use
other venues to make a bigger
difference for students.
Atlanta senior Wade
Pierce, speaker of the senate,
said issues brought up at
Tuesday’s meeting by former
senators could have been
resolved.
“I was blindsided,” he
said. “I wish they would’ve
come to me beforehand.”
Smiley
said
the
accusations at Tuesday’s
meetings were all false.
“It’s disappointing that
they decided to leave the
organization,” he said.
Smiley said his recent
work
with
students
throughout campus shows his
dedication to better represent
the average student.
As president, Smiley must
choose three people to fill the
vacant seats, Pierce said.
He said the nominations
will be brought before the
senators, who must approve
candidates by a two-thirds
majority vote.
Smiley said there are
currently seven vacant senate
seats, but two nominations
will be announced at the
Oct. 27 meeting in Downing
University Center Room
305.
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CROSS COUNTRY

Team runs
for charity
By EMILY PATTON
sports@chherald.com

Freshman Sabastian
Rhode's plans for the
weekend didn't originally
include running a road
race.
But that changed when
he heard the cause it was
supporting.
Rhode and several other members of the Western
men's cross country team
competed in the Second
Annual LifeSkills Run for
Autism to raise money for
the Kelly Autism Program
on Saturday.
Rhode said one of his
cousins is autistic, which
was the major reason he
wanted to compete.
"I wanted to get a good
solid race in," Rhode said.
"When I found out it was
helping out autism, it
made it all the better."
Rhode finished second,
and junior Mark Bowers
came in third out of 177
runners in the 4-mile race.
Sophomore Jeremy Sites
and freshman Lucas Somers also competed.
"It's good to know that
you are not just running,
but that you are also supporting a good cause,"
Bowers said.

Sites supports high
school running programs
in his hometown of Somerset by running in the
Somernites Cool Run,
where proceeds go toward
encouraging children to
be more active.
"A road race is obviously a win-win situation," Sites said. "I’m
getting to go out and run
with all my friends, and
I’m getting to benefit an
organization. That is more
than worthwhile."
Rhode said he hopes to
continue to support more
charitable causes even after he's done running for
the Toppers.
"I know after my college career ends, I probably won’t go far with my
running," Rhode said.
"But I do know that
there are always marathons, triathlons and local
races that I can run to help
benefit other associations
dealing with autism, cancer and other causes."
The runners said they
never imagined their running could be such a benefit to others.
"It’s nice to know that
it’s more than just me
going out to run a race,"
Bowers said.
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BENCH
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

“Travis did what is best
for the team,” Williams
said. “It was hard sometimes, but I had to just
keep improving myself
until Coach felt confident
to put me in.”
Hudson said that Williams simply wasn’t ready
to play as a freshman until
late in the season.
“When she came here
last year, she was not very
strong physically, but she
has improved tremendously,” Hudson said. “She
got committed to improv-

RETURNS
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

Junior
linebacker
Thomas Majors said the
day’s concentration is less
focused on the workout
and more on the film.
“It’s a good thing that
we do mental work instead
of physical work,” Majors
said. “No one feels good
after a game. We need to

AVENGE
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

Neidell said his focus is
on this weekend first. But
beating Denver and North
Texas won’t be an easy
task.
“We can’t undervalue
the importance of these two
games,” he said. “They’re
what stands between us
and a conference title and
a good seed going into the
conference tournament.”
Stout said the team
should benefit from playing both teams in a familiar
environment.

7

ing herself physically and
mentally.”
Williams said she knew
that she had to do more
than work on her strength
to get more playing time.
“I wanted to improve
on everything,” she
said. “I’ve
become
smarter
over the
last year
and much
more effective on WILLIAMS
offense.”
The middle hitters are
led on the court by Bowen,
who said the future of the

position looks bright with
Williams showing what
she can do.
“She is one of the most
dedicated players we
have,” Bowen said. “She is
such a good hitter because
she is too hard for opposing teams to read.”
Williams played late
in close matches against
Middle Tennessee State
and North Texas earlier this
week, which Hudson said
was a result of his increased
confidence in her abilities.
“Her improvement is
just flat-out remarkable,
and not only do I know she
belongs now, but she does
too,” Hudson said.

One of the things that
Hudson said he likes most
about Williams is her decision-making on the court.
She only had one of the
Lady Toppers’ 28 errors in
their 3-1 loss (23-25, 2426, 25-20, 24-26) to Middle Tennessee on Tuesday
night.
“She was one of the few
bright spots in the Middle
game,” Hudson said. “I
was impressed by her ability to get clutch points.”
Western will be in Louisiana this weekend, facing
New Orleans at 5 p.m. on
Saturday and LouisianaLafayette at 1 p.m. on
Sunday.

have the mentality to come
in and get better.”
Reviewing the film is
a critical aspect of getting
what’s learned in practice
to translate over to games,
something Elson said the
Toppers struggled with following their loss to Florida
International.
But on the heels of a
30-22 loss to LouisianaLafayette, Western’s second Sun Belt Conference

loss of the season, the
challenge lies in shrugging
off the Toppers’ 14th loss
in a row.
“You may carry it with
you longer than 24 hours,”
Elson said. “It is human
nature, but you carry it
with you in the right way
and really be focused and
really work hard in Tuesday’s practice.”
Hughes said he hopes to
soon return to the celebra-

tion aspect of the 24-hour
rule, one of his favorite
parts of playing football.
“The one thing I take
advantage of more than
anything is walking across
the field and shaking somebody’s hand and being the
victor,” Hughes said.
His next chance is
Saturday at 2:30 p.m.,
when Western takes on
Middle Tennessee State in
Murfreesboro, Tenn.

“Last year, it was definitely hard to play at those
two schools,” she said. “It
will really help us to be
home.”
Thomas said a regular
season title is what the team
has been preparing for all
season, and they’re excited
to take the field this weekend to compete for one.
“This is the peak of our
season,” she said. “We’ve
been getting better and
better as the year goes on.
We’re peaking at the right
time. We’re trying to come
out as strong as we can and
get these two games under
our belt.”

Neidell said his team’s
approach won’t change despite the magnitude of both
games.
“We’re going to prepare
like we normally do,” he
said. “We’re going to continue working on our attacking play. We’ve been
tweaking some things
defensively over the last
couple of weeks, but we’ve
spent most of the time
working on our attacking
play, and we’ve seen a lot
of success from it.”
The Lady Toppers will
play Denver at 6 p.m. tonight and North Texas at 1
p.m. on Sunday.

We’ve been
getting better and better
as the year
goes on. We're
peaking at the
right time."

—MORGAN THOMAS
Senior defender
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McDonald
calls team
favorites, not
underdogs
It seems like it’s impossible
to find a favorite in sports these
days.
Left and right, teams are talking about how no one gives them
any respect. They are out to prove
everyone wrong, and it’s just
more motivation to win.
It can get annoying to flip on
the television just to see the star
player on a championship team,
ranked No. 1 all season, draped in
a championship
hat,
Tshirt and
confetti
from the
celebration, sitting
in
front of
the press
DAVID HARTEN
and tellThe Walk-On
ing peosports@chherald.com ple that
they were
just out to
prove all the nay-sayers wrong.
That’s why it was a relief to
hear Western’s men’s basketball
head coach Ken McDonald tell
the world his way of motivating
his team for the upcoming season.
“From day one I brought them
in the first practice and said,
‘Guys, who’s going to be expected to win this conference?
We are,’” McDonald said. “Who
should win the conference? We
should. Who is it going to be up
to? It’s going to be up to us. So
we’re going to judge ourselves
every day on whether we won a
championship on that particular
day.”
That’s right, championships.
Not underdogs, not prove-themwrong speeches — championships. That’s what teams play for.
People love an underdog —
they make for great stories — but
every day it seems teams find a
way to make themselves an underdog. With the best teams, it’s
like trying to find a curse word in
a Tim Tebow interview.
But not McDonald, and that’s
the way it should be. He knows
his team is good, good enough to
do what the Sun Belt Conference
and every media outlet say they
can do: win the conference and
go deep into the NCAA tournament.
That’s not arrogance. That’s
confidence. That’s a sign of a
coach that knows that motivation
from the truth is better than motivation from lies.
This team has the tools. Junior
forward Sergio Kerusch is set
to have a breakout year. Senior
guard A.J. Slaughter has been
unofficially tabbed as preseason
Sun Belt Conference player of the
year by everyone with an opinion. The team returns four of its
top five scorers from last season
and has added some top talent in
the offseason.
Those facts don’t add up to an
underdog. They add up to championship rings. McDonald knows
that, and based on the job he did
motivating the Toppers last season, his team will know it as the
season begins.
In a time when every team
is looking for ways to be overlooked, the Toppers know they
aren’t.
“We like that spot,” McDonald
said. “And I always want these
guys to face the music, like face
the fire and embrace it. I don’t want
to tiptoe around the fact that we’ve
got the best team in our conference.
We feel like that, and now we have
to go out there and prove it.”
While most teams prefer to say
that no one expects them to win,
isn't it dangerous to think of what
a team can do when it knows exactly what expectations it's supposed to live up to?

BRIAN POWERS/HERALD

Setter Lauren Stuckel, left, and middle hitter Lindsay Williams, right, both sophomores, go up for a block in Tuesday's match against Middle Tennessee State University. Western lost to the Blue Raiders 3-1.

Off the bench
Williams shows talent with increased playing time

By MIKE STUNSON
sports@chherald.com

Sophomore middle hitter Lindsay
Williams said all she needed was a
chance to prove herself. She got that
chance last weekend and hopes to not
look back.
“I’ve been waiting since day one to
get out there and show everyone what
I’ve got,” Williams said.

After primarily being used as a
bench player in 2008, Williams started
her first match Oct. 16 against Denver
after sophomore middle hitter Tiffany
Elmore sat the match out with an injury.
In her first three matches as a starter, Williams had 25 kills for the Lady
Toppers (16-6, 5-3 Sun Belt Conference). She finished with 12 kills in
2008.

“She deserved more playing time,
but she was buried behind two great
middle hitters in (senior Brittany) Bowen and Elmore,” Head Coach Travis
Hudson said.
Williams said she had a tough time
as a bench player, watching teammates
her age or younger receiving more
playing time.
SEE BENCH, PAGE 7

FOOTBALL

24-hour dissection returns will to win
By JONATHAN LINTNER
sports@chherald.com

For 144 hours — 24 after
each of Western’s six losses in
2009 — the Toppers have taken
time to reflect on the previous
day’s shortcomings.
Aptly named, the 24-hour
rule marks a full day to wallow
in a loss or celebrate a win by
reviewing game film and tending to bumps and bruises.
Coach David Elson said the
rule is the best way to learn from
the previous day’s mistakes and
move on from a game without
forgetting what a loss means.
“It’s important for every-

body,” Elson said. “I can’t
imagine operating any other
way in this business. Sometimes you worry that maybe
the losing isn’t taken seriously
enough. I’ve talked to enough
coaches over the years, and
there is just no other way to go
about it.”
Like many other college
football teams (for example,
perennial powers Tennessee and
Alabama), the 24-hour rule is
now a standard centerpiece in
Western’s post-game recovery.
Elson said he’s implemented
the rule in each of his seven seasons as head coach.
The day after a game, senior

center Cody Hughes said the
Toppers first squeeze in a workout, hold a full-team meeting
and then review the last game’s
film from start to finish in position groups.
“You’re going to remember
everything you did wrong from
the last game for 24 hours,”
Hughes said. “You’re going
to feel that pain of the loss, or
you’re going to feel that excitement of the win. After that 24
hours, win or lose, you’re going
to forget about it, take the corrections and move on to the next
week.”
SEE RETURNS, PAGE 7

After that 24
hours, win or lose,
you’re going to
forget about it,
take the corrections and move
on to the next
week.”
—CODY HUGHES
Senior center

SOCCER

Lady Toppers hope
to avenge losses
By COLE CLAYBOURN
sports@chherald.com

ALEX SLITZ/HERALD

Louisville goalkeeper Libby Stout chases down the
ball during practice Wednesday night at the WKU
Soccer Complex.

CONTACT: NEWS 270.745.6011

Some Lady Toppers say they have
two things on their minds heading into
this weekend’s games against Denver and
North Texas: revenge and a conference
title.
They were issued two bitter losses at
the hands of both teams last season.
In last year’s regular season match
against North Texas, now-sophomore
goalkeeper Libby Stout was issued a red
card in the 90th minute that resulted in a
penalty kick for North Texas.
Head Coach Jason Neidell was forced
to substitute a position player off the bench
to replace Stout, the team’s only goalkeeper last season. North Texas won the game
4-3, denying the Lady Toppers the Sun
Belt Conference regular season title.

And after the Lady Toppers advanced
to the program’s first conference tournament championship game, Denver kept
them from their first NCAA tournament
appearance by defeating them 2-0.
“There’s definitely some revenge,”
senior defender Morgan Thomas said.
“There’s a little bit of a sour taste in our
mouth.”
Neidell said his team wants to earn
what they think is theirs, and this weekend’s games could play an important role
in deciding the conference’s regular season champion.
North Texas is currently ahead of Western (12-3-1) by a half game, and Denver
and Middle Tennessee State are just one
game behind the Lady Toppers in the conference standings.
SEE AVENGE, PAGE 7
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